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it Wife Remarried. - #

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. TIIUKSDA". SEPTEMBER 16. 1920.Bell’s wife and children 
large sums of money hunting for 
him in vain. Charles

spent

^Editor Ontario : — Bellevue's business interests are P"Iled out hlE Pochet book and Pald tery.
You ask me to write my impree- x Ponton al*VC l° the advantaSes ot advertis- ^ bill, dumitprt th*

of æH.1 exnerience of yes-_______ - _ w- N- Ponton. ing and they realise that one of the Cronftwright had disputed the
in Mr Lindsay’s aircraft un- " best means of advertising is to, ex- Hydro account, claiming the work

ErHEsHHThe Case »< x wstzz ate - 3« 3EHEEEB SergUtietarto " Wllltom John 3ar6er r^Srr.--
b, required „ .be a„ BSS P8SS«I A#»! «“ “ “““* —*

sation of power and beauty and vi- doubtedly struck by the story of the famous “Teco” pancake flour. It was 'Prominent Prince Edward Parmer 8®. yeara a««- H« came to 
tality, to visualize the Spiritual at- adventures in Toronto of Sergt. Qeo. a busy center and thousands of fresh-’ Succumbs to Attack of Ap. when he waa 16 yeara of ag®
mosphere. Beauty, urlttt its chief Richardson, of Lindsay, Canada’s old- ly baked pancakes were being hand- » pendlcitis the exception of a few months spent
factors of color end contour, assumes eBt nvlng Victoria Cross hero; par- ed out to appreciative patrons. Mr. *-------------- &Port ^ope, the remainder of his
a new meaning, or, rathhr, has a ucularly by the statement that after Burkhardt and Mr. Ted Wallace William John Barber, of Huff’s Is- lif® -was 8pent at Belleville, 
nerw attribute superadded. From completing his visit to the Exhibition were In charge. Another of Belle- land, one of the be»t known, fanners • Here b® engaged in the baking busi- 
a'°,,t'£!*???** this eighty-nine year old veteran, who ville’s new industries, the Elliott'of Prince Edward county, passed ne.gg.and years conducted

> and Ptoductivd Belleville and her en- <#on tie coveted cross in India, is ' Wood-Working Machinery Co. had a away this morning at Belleville hoe- 8 bakeTy at tbe corner of the market
virons are—-not merely like all true going back to his home—the House line of their marvellous machines [pitel, following a week’s illness from!sq”®re °1' f’*.11118!61® St‘ ' | Farmers and bûsinesamen In varl
b^uty, *a joy foreviw, hut • Gf Refuge at Lindsay. There is'with samples.of the work they- were appendicitis. He was first taken.!»; J*® is 8u"iTed b?tbree s°na and A motor 8klff ran Into the sunken gectlon8 f tM t t holding
lying sense of a pertec creation in pathos in the thought that this gal- j capable of turning out. The Canadian1 a week ago Wednesday and was'tbr®e- daugbtera’ ^Uliam, Toronto, wreck at Dead Man’s Bay, Kingston, [m„JZTeû °ï to determine what ac 
perspective and proportion, water- lant old MMter who hae »hown that ' Industrial Alcohol Company had a I brought to Belleville hospital tor Z\ a ** the «cupant, had a'ti(ro turther Lmp^rari™ cîoring the" >
scape, landscape and human habits,- hTs nervee and his vitalHy ere still most attractive and varied exhibit treatment. Here en operation was f ™ ad “|saes M,nilIe and narrow escape from a ducking, if market gbaI1 be taten n ig Dolnted 
tlon and activity. We realize with. strong by dashing through the clouds1 showing raw materials and finished performed on Saturday last. It was B r ce °* BelIeville- |not a serious misfortune. Two'out that with a twenty-five Der cent

■the vision superspeotive how fair telm an aeroplane wlth-Col. Barker, and products from their great plant at thought at first that the operation "as a member ot Christ | boards of the boat were badly ripped ’ decrease in tobacco production this ’
our lot and goodly to our heritage.” tearing to a fire with the deputy chief1 Corbyville. Still another new claim- would prove successful in saving his16™ and * ““ °* ««mplary | lettlBg water pour ln. The t0Dacc0 production this

The power is felt in, strange to of the^Toronto department in Ms ant for public favor was the Peazo life, but at noçn yesterday unfavor- “d 8trict bu8,nes8 ln"
say, the sense of security one feels forty-mile an hour, should in a few Company with an 'extensive coliec- able symptoms developed, due to car- ®gr 
after leaving mother earth; the sta- days have to go back to the institu- **on of the goods from their mill, diac weakness, and he gradually
bility, the equipoise, the buoyant re- tion Jn which he Is spending his last ,rom which most delicious soup can sank until the end came this morn-
siiiency, the perfect control. But al- yearB. No jjoubt he is weir looked P® manufactured in just one minute, ing:
so it expresses itself in the potential- after there and is comfortable and Tke 0ntdrio School for the Deaf does
1 tv of apeed- not annihilating but ac- happy, but a county House of Refuge not 107 elahn t0 being a manufac-
centuating space and time, covering hardly seems the suitable eviron- taring establishment but it or-
areas and dimensions with almost menta tor a Victoria Cross hero, par- one of the first and still
the rapidity of thought, so that pne tieularty one of the type of Sergt. mai“tains one of the most thorough
grudges the swift passing of the var- Richardson, in whose veins the blood technlcal schools of Ontario. In the that has since been his home.
led panorama, distance lending “en- geemg as red and warm as on the day Government building the O.S.D. dis- In addition to his wife (nee Miss ’ Wickett. SUCCESSFUL FISHING EXCURS-
chantment to the view” In successive, when (he won the coveted cross which played a llne ot furniture, fancy Lottie Potter) and his mother, he| Miss Nellie Bell, of Trenton, vis- *ON" ' Madoc ..................................Oct. 5 ft 6
and surprised recognition of famil- he is so proudly wearing in Toronto. wofk and other artlc,es showing l8 survived by three sons and onejtted at her home here recently. Piéton ...................... .........Sept. 21__ 24
mr places, outlined in vivid viguette.| -----------■»»«»■■ -— ----- wonderful proficiency on the part of'daughter; Stanley,'Reginald, Clifford Mr. and Mrs C Plthaa returned Dr' T' D J' Pamer and Messrs. Roblln,g M1Ug q-, ,_2
The artistic appreciation is necessar- r «■ , the pnpils ot thia apIeadld inetitu- and Ethel, all of whom reside at home on Friday evening from Tot ' R'8,“C,a,,r' P\ ***?' R<V!ltwood’ Stirling . . . .'. 8epC23--24
ly Quickened so as to absorb eager- C.P.K, 1011810^100 t,on' Ic tbe rame hullding was to be home. He is also survived by one onto; where they attended the exhi- “d A°fUn Dougla8' Toronto’ have Shanuonville........................... Sept. 18

ly all that, human sense can realize ! ___ B6en a r6=>arkably One exhibit of the B}gt€r Mr8..Wm. Giles, of Toronto, bitten. returned from a very successful fish- Frankford Sept 16—17
iraill Redaction 0n'frl° Marbl® «ua"lea Mr. Barber, was a highly skilled ' Mr. Charlie Stewart returned home t0 the northerly limite of Wooler..................................... isept. 3.

. „ . L,td -at1faDcrott- A “ata,/T and successful farmer. His holding on Wednesday from Toronto, where ' W: ,!*? partf 1888 Tweed...............................Sept 80, uct i
. . t £r*T & TT According to a report In railroad pla=e J‘tb funding balustrade on Huff’s Island was a model of good he spent several days. : ' (fortunate in being guided to sp endid Bancr6ft...................................Oct 7-s

of second sight. Then there is the clrcleg, the camuMan Pacific Railway ™8de from the various color- cultiv,tlon and agricmtural thrift A large number from this vicinity W^e" kand ?nio*6i 8plend,d Beaverton .................Sept. '»7-29
third element—the tonic “joy of hag under conelderatlon a reductlon «<3 marbles from. Hastings County. a6d wag considered one of the show took in the BelleviUe fair this week. T n*7 br°Ugh b0me * Barria •• •• Î- --Sept. 20-22 

elh,,ar8tl<>n’ tb®a,“Ç3‘ in its passenger train service be- quarries was a center of interest for p,aeea ot Prlnce Bdwsrd county. ,Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and chil- ‘b®m a generous supply of prime bass Blackgtock ................ Sept. 28-29
onward^and'^upward 'V Z T ^ SSSSSSSffi ‘“/«"n Sulfur c^^y ^ he was} tendit he ^.s^-Ros^w^'ding 8“ <^g appraciative friends^ ",

r^srsriwrasrsso^r“t0^™—- œi...................^M

r Z* ° - °ne iS Berner arriving at BrockvUle fr^ 1,13006 l3ICI™l for the Mountain View Cheese Co. but hope they will visit hs fXenL ** '°r the
PtBd. feuwW’Hî’ 7»^ « «“MM; Smith’s Falls at 7.26 n.m. and the Uwto" SoTPAfk and bad tbe honor of being twice el-ily, as they have not moved very far ^ &t

BUperciliofis STnlle and an 'lnterrogn- latter laavlng Brockvllle for Ottawa TOWC 30^63® ected president Of Belleville Cheese tawsy. - | the west end Y.M.C.A Toronto for

caerulean abord lHe s common round consideration. There will undoubted- u®»1™ of the Anglo-American Talc was an efficient collector of funds in Master Walter Prentice returned
and beyond the dust and smoke of ly ^ protegt 0Q the part Unhide Company whose business has become the various Victory Loan campaigns, home on Saturday after spending
tbe competitive arena, that one Is ^ lndlvldttal traveUhre « somewhat involved on account of the At the time of the Provincial election (the past week with his brother, Mr.
at last able to partly interpret the the c.P.R. carries oet thls Intention, tallnre ot the Company’s New York last fall his name was prominently Earl Prentice, Hastings, 
meaning of that mysterious person- a8 ,t wag only aftef. effort on the part aeIUng agants- ' « Mr. Thulman re- mentioned as a candidate for the Miss Gladys Stewart spent Sunday
tncaition of Egotism, the superman; jo( the of Trade that the road mains here long enough K Is not un- Conservative nomination, hut he was visiting her aunt and uncle at Point
yet almost simultaneously there is acceded to the request for the present Mkely that ln addition of'* speedy defeated after a close contest in the Anne.
coined in the mint of the mind and eerTlce No. 668 makes convenient settlement of the Company’s flnan- convention by Mr. R. A. Norman. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frederick, al-
conceived in the heart the falter, connection at Carleton Place with the clal mattera- he will make Madôc1 He had no lodge affiliations but s» Mr. and Mrs. Melzar Homan, have
truer thought that here If anywhere, Pembroke Brookvffle-train tor ot- famoas throughout the United States was a member of the Methodist de-1 been spending this week In Toronto 
in the blue empyrean, in near co»» tawB ^ obvjatoB the ' necessity of as he 18 sendln« sample» of talc to nomination. attending the Exhibition.
act with the globe celestial, the travellers bound for that city arising a rreat nMtny families with the fol-l -His death will. Indeed be widely -----------♦-«w■ — -

realize the Create#, tfme t0 catck No. 560 whKfii leaves low,ng labels pasted on the pack- regretted by an unusually large num- 
and with a full sense of reeponsiblt- Brockvflle at 6.40 a.m. ages; “Attention, Postmasters! This her of personal friends, by whom
ity be grateful that He has given to ---------- -r - 1 »' package contains a sample of finest he was esteemed and respected in
men Hla ministers, dominion over _ natural talcum powder, of no mono- life,
water, earth and air. Noblesse tflO I OlSIOCS 3flfl . ,tary valoe. mined and milled at

b!!^f II . Madoc, Ontario, for use in powder-»
Two questions I was asked as I Sl3Iiy 10 3 Hill toe the self-starters and steering

descended from high altitudes to re- _______ gears of new-born babes. This pack-
snme the life of the average man: To Mr Willoughby Wilkins, 83 age to Intended to reach a family| 
addL’T^th “ th.rtnT” .N°’ hvt 1,Octavla St., must be accorded the where the stork has arrived or is]
fdded nnotheT asset to that life that, honor of having reported the cham- about 1° arrive, and anything that1 , „ ,
rtkvorH111 living even In this cha-fpion hm potatoes to’ date. Last can 66 done t0 laclllt^e Us prompt ' c^adian Tirtribu tore88 of Marathon 
otic world I widened mv Wtron f........................................................................delivery will be a benefit and com-11 ” distributors of Marathon

fort to humanity and will bo duly ap-j^ ^YT uJr VInc8nt de 
predated by the recipient as well aslPaUl, ° ^ B[oc„kvllle’ yeaterday nroafv„.
by .»• .h, “LS." , SS* ° C'”k “
Ulc ml.M « mm I. ffWQMÉrt n.-Za. q.

wpn the war. Peace, too, has her . «
victories. Crown the work, perpet- |jOC3l 
uate the contact- Make and keep eJW',elS 
Canada a power-house on the tine 
with girdling electric circut and 
many transforming stations, and le^
Belleville be one.

travelled all
a over the country and even went'to 

j Europe, but could find no trace of 
- ! his father. ;?
'i Bell says he remembers only that 

s he acquired some cattle some time 
a during the twenty-five years, some of 
r which he sold. He says he still owns 
, thirteen head of cattle somewhere. 
| He has now only a hazy remembrance 
I of the hospital in which he 
; He says he thinks it is in Texarkana, 
• but is not sure. 8
rj Despairing of her husband’s re-
I, turn and thinking him dead, Mrs.
J. Bell married. The children 
, | married and settled in

THE SPIRIT 
1 OF AVIATION

>rs Will Barn Tobacco 
Rather Than Sell« Fairat Tore:

-

North Carolina Farmers Furious 
Huit Prices Are Falling to Nor

mal.
•m

GASOLINE - WASHED OVERALLS 
EXPLODE.

f.
RICHARD GREATRIX. r

NEWBORN, N.C., Sept. 11.—With . 
five million pounds of tobacco ready 
for American and foreign buyers on 

I the opening days- of the world's 
gaso- largest loose leaf tobacco markets, 

on ; several towns in eastern North 
eshing machine. Later he absent- Carolina closed their tobacco ware- 

mi ndedly scratched a match on them, houses in protect against the low 
The contact of sulphur with the gaso-1 prices offered by large tobacco 
line caused a miniature explosion, 'porations.
The flames spread quickly and Mohen, Prices opened twenty-five to forty 
died from Injuries after being per cent, lower than last season, the 
brought to a hospital at Winnipeg best grades selling from forty to 
Sunday. j sixty cents per pound, while the poor

l er'grades brought only eight to tif-

awoke.

grew up. 
different

j towns. Then came the telegram to 
Andrew Bell. Now the children 
afraid to break the news of his wife’s 
marriage to Bell, who shows signs 
of hardships,

where he was born 
nada 
With$ cor-are

I
being grey-haired.

weather-beaten and feeble.
ilBell wants to find the hospital 

where he underwent the operation < 
and much of his past history as they 
know. But he is not sure he can find 

i the hospital.

SKIFF RAMMED ■ SUNKEN WRECK ! teen cents.
!

i
.Millions of Chinese 

on Verge of Famine
year and a big increase in consump- 

cupants of the boat were just able tion, the. market should be as high it 
to gdt to shore before It had filled 
with water.

Inhabitants of Whole Districts are 
Living on Weeds and Leaves. not higher than last year.

i—I—, At Wilson, N.C., largest single 
The accident emphasizes the need loose leaf tobacco market in the 

of removing such an obstruction world, prices averaged twenty cents 
A goodly number from gur village 'rom the Kingston harbor. It- has per pound, against forty cents last 

of Mr. and Mr». John Barber and ; and vicinity took ln the Toronto Ex,- h66” suggested that such a feat year. The farmers declare they will 
was born near -Consecon 47 years hibitton this year. , . ' wonld Provide an interesting piece of bum their tobacco before they will
ago. He came to Huff’s IslandJffith,. Mrs. AL Fox. of Belleville, has engtoeering work for the cadets of sell at these prices, 
his parents about 32 years ago and been the guest of her father, Mr. tbe R- M. C. ~ — ■ » — -

Dan. Wickett, also Mr. and ‘Mrs. W.

» ♦

v. FOXBOROPEKIN, China. Sept. 11.—Reports 
I from Shantung, Honan and South 
Chill give details of a most serious 
food situation. Last year’s bad har

dest, followed this spring by a 
[drought and then a plague of locusts, 
has brought 20,000.000 people to 
the verge of famine. Thousands are 
already starving and conditions will 
be still worse when winter begins. 
Inhabitants of whole districts are 
living on weeds and leaves.

Eye witnesses say that whole 
families have committed 
rather than face starvation. Mothers 
nre selling their children for a few 
dollars and thousands of horses and 
oxen are being killed or sold at rid
iculous prices on account of the lack 
of fodder. Experienced foreigners 
Consider the situation alfficst. unpre
cedented and predict the' 
famine in forty years.

The late Mr. Barber was the son

V

Us! of Fan Fairs

suicide
and record on the tablets of photo
graphic memory and emotion; one 
acquires in a few

worst

Sept. 11—18 
. .. ..Oct. 7Accidents Claim Four 

Times as Many as War
Good er ham ..
Ijaliburton ..
Keene ...
Lake field ...
Lindsay 
London .
Markham 
Milibrook ..
Orillia ..
Grono ..
Ottawa ..
Petorboro ..
Pert Hope 
Toronto ...
Wood ville-...................... Sept 16—17

. .Sept. 23 
.-, .. Oct 6-—6 

. .. Sept.. 28—29 
Sept. «2—26 

. . .Sept. 11—18 
..Oct. 7—6 

. . .Sept. 36—Oct. 1 
..Sept. 14—15 
s .Sept. 23—24 
..Slept. 10—20 
. .Sept. 20--23 
..Sept 21—28 

. . . -Aug28—Sept 11

^ CHICAGO, Sepfe»l0.---Every j */I). . yepr-.
■bout one-tenth of-ghe total popula- 
g>n of the United States falls down- 
itairs, gets run ovcTT trips into open 
nanholes, leans too far out of the 
ytndow, peers Into a gun that Is 
inpposed to be unloaded or, tOyCut it 
ihort, drowns. The result is that 11,- 
137,000 persons are injured 
-ear. Also 10,000 are killed acci
dentally every year. All of whlcH^nd 
nore came to light at the

V
assume, his duties in the near feture.

I « • j •
CHARGE OF NON-SUPPORT..

The attention of the police court 
was occupied today by a charge of 
non-support preferred against her 
husband, Walter H. Young, of Raw- 
don township by his wife, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Young. A long list of witnesses 
were examined and the 
proceeding as The Ontario went to 
press. Wlh. Carnew for the prosecu
tion and R. D. Ponton for the de
fence.

every

Health
aid Accident Underwriters’ confer
ee at the Hotel La Salle, 
e During the war'$1,000 American» 
fere killed in battle, whereas right 
J home with no battle going on 
*6,000 Americans died of accidents 
string the same period, according to 
[gores produced at the conference.

EXHIBIT OLD 
PIANO AT FAIRcase was

*1 2ccreature ma
MASSA6SAGA Said to Have Played by Mozart 

;—A Rare Instrument. /
A piano said to have been played 

by that famous composer, Mozart, in 
the opinion of Henry Morgan, Eng
land’s greatest authority on old 
musical instruments, and one ot the 
fifty instruments brought to Ameri
ca in 1780 by John Jacob Astor, will 
he on exhibition at the booth of 
John’s Piano Store at the - Qehewa 
Fair to be held next week.

Mr.-and Mrs. D. W. Velteau, Mr. 
and Mrs. p. R. Davidson, Mr. F. 
Jhhy and Mrs. H. G. Huff left on 
Saturday last by motor for Toronto 
where they will spend a short time 
at the Exhibition.

Our school reopened on Wednes- 
George B.-Jones, senior member day 'aa^, the teacher being Miss Mon

aghan, of Wellington.
Miss Lydia Juby and friends from 

Forbore spent Sunday with the for
mer’s stater, Mrs. G. Hough, of Dem-

4**

A Banner Apple 
' Crop iiuOnlario

4

Called by DeathIg Improvement 
in Water Supply GEORGE BELL JONES. Priceq Will Be High Because of In

creased Costs.

it Tests Show Decrease in Or
ganic Matter.

K i,pion hill of potatoes to" date. Last 
Pd*"ed my horizon, | spring he planted a single potato in 

““f ' ’ his garden for experimental purposes
from aloft, dpes The seed potato had eleven eyes:

To this I can This morning Mr, Wilkins dug the
go Laanr8VwhLynert totZor- gratified" T nnd^Tr'go^" sired totoe'world and it i8 possible that1 ed ™ ™p tod” Kl

ZZTZrT WhHe l !“'!tUberS tbe hi». These fiUed an “Madoc Talcum- will one of there Miss P^ri Jose L
T cannot reproduce, or paint on the ordinary pail and were taken to a days become a houshold necessity, 
canvas of cold type the scenic per-j near-by .•••:••.■? «as-. ™ --«--i-.--sst--- ' - - ■
fection of the moving picture which tipped the scales at 15 lbs.—just 
gardens and trees and streets and, even pick. We will be glad to 
roads like white ribands (the veins from anyone who 
and arteries of the circulation of the [yield, 
community) presented to the 

y evolving, but not diasolving, view, 
the delicate tracery and the strong, 
deep lines. But the. most lasting and 
vivid impress is an# must be to all 
who enlist here in thé ‘‘cavalry of 

, the clouda”, tn peace or war—the 
rare and radiant rippling waters,, the 
Ttpaxian curves and coves and is
lands of our chief but much neglect- the bride's 

’ ‘ed gift of the Great Architect Rose, whs

TORONTO, Sept. 11.—Although
Ontario has* banner apple' crop the John Jacob Aetof^h! foun-
price will be high in part because of der Df the Astor fortumes, eet out for 

n , Increased cost In orchard work and America, he took with him several
Mf. and Mrs. Beckwith and family in part because of the strong de- tlütes trom the music 8tore of his 

and Mr; Df!ong motored^tgzKing- mand for best, quality of Canadian br<>ther in Cornhill, London, Eng.
». ... - apples from Britain owing to the These he disposed' of readily - on the *

who were unaware that his condition Miss Pearl Jose spent the week crop failure there. 'boat on the way over and 'when he
nd weighed Thev The labels pasted on the packages ^ Ser‘°US- A Week ag0 be under' 9”d pnda*-the parental roof. Enquiries made by the Canadian arrived ln the new world he started
J 15 tts lust !n'are baby-bluHn color and the box^ WeDt a" operatlon tor appaadl=itla , SfV8ra' from ««- community at- Press show that packers are con-|a business in musical supplies, one

, Mr. James Broad spent a few days tractor at a cost of a dollar a barrel pfano now in the possession of Mr 
90 fAncfoKlo Mr- Jonea> wh0 was a native of last week ln Toronto attending the t°r labor. Barrels cost > dollar and Johns, while another is in the Hotel 
SC L/Vll3lalllv Belleville, served overseas for the Exhibition. a halvas against eighty cents last Astor In New York and a third in the
w.ie.u ww . duration of the war with the Can- Mr. and Mrs. G. Morse returned y«ar. This means .a total cost of five, Metropolitan Museum of Art to the

JONES—ROSE Ww||n 3 HP3PI 84,8,1 Fleld ArtlHery, and followtog home on Friday last after spending doUars before the barrel leaves the same city.
On Wednesday morning A,.g is V his rëturn t0 Canada a lltt,e oyer a a coup1e «f weeks at Georgian Bay. orchard. Then there le freight.) This Instrument is made-tot ma-

. «.^1» ,1 mu' f ; ---------- year ago. took up residence at Brock- Toronto and other points. storage and the middlemen’s com- Jhogany inlaid with satin wood A
terestwaf performed6^ the tome of .**“ V«™m’a **** Jtather Tha," yille and with Fred J. Robinson en- Mr. and Mrs. S. Wallbrldge, of missions before, the apples reach the'novel feature of Interest to Oshawa 

mother Mrs Wm F Have Seizure Made tered into mercantile life once more. Reduersville, took dinner at tke retailers. Farmers say that at pre- music lovers is the fact that there are
d ,ift .a n , . . .. . Q ---------- Previous to his enlistment he was a home of the former’s parents^ Mr. aent prices there is nothing In it,'no pedals on tMfntano ln their stead

tuéé—the Bav of Onlnte Myrtle Irene whi m^ried to Sfford TREN'T0N’ Sept 10—Pte EarI traTeUer f°r 20th Century and Art- and Mrs. F. Wallbrldge, on Sunday, considering the high cost ot labor]being two draw stops at the letter
the Bay °f Qnlate. My 8 *rene ™a",ed t0 £tllT"d W. Cronkwright, of this town, who craft Clothing and as such came in Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown, of Peter- a/« »m«uat of woçk that gpes tojtheVey board. While not in perfect

child „ - 7e R Jones The reremnn, „ wU1 be a cripPle all his life as the re- contact with scores of citizens boro, «pent-the week end the gueet. maklng «‘ Productive orchards. This playing condition airs can still be
children nor gods, but J«“ea- Tk® raremony was per- 6ult ot a blp wound received at Arras throughout Eastern Ontario by of Miss Lydia Juby. year's'fine crop follows several sea- played on this the same inatrnmcf

t ca=- t0rmed by Rev- W P Woodger' Tbe was las. week visited by the Bailiff whom he was held In highest esteem. Miss Monaghan .pent the week a«pa «! Partial or total failure. u il lti Instrument
;h her young couple were unattended.^- a distress warrant to seize his Since going to Brockville to reside end at Mr R sXl Redl^ ----------------------------------- Wh^n the Infh iw. , , ,
a, her ®r 1 8 ceremony the guests sat down chattels to pay a debt of $12.85 due by bis genial and courteous dispost- ville. ’ PUls for Nervous Troubles.—The concluded Mr Johns will place^he
°re8t palr SI taT noon train tTa T* “ydr°-Ble<itfrlc for “« ^68t Uprlgbt bualneaa ™e" Mr and Mrs. Nightingale and fam- 8tomach ,a tbe =«ptre of the nervous on exhibition in the window

”° • ' brief hon^monn anJ,, m Pet.rhnm thaw,ng 0Ut. t0D plpes !ast Janu" thodB made many frienda t« whom ily, of Huff’s Island, spent Sunday at 8y8tem’ and when the stomach sus- of his music store on Simcoe Street 
'r "nk ary Mr' Cr0nkWri<bt has a wite the neWS o£ hl8 deatb came 88 8 dia- Mrs. Howatson's. P®nds healthy action the result is North.
uerce., Llad«ay. Toronto and Niag,ira Falls. and one little child, ag^ his wife is tinct shock. ______________ _______ manifest in disturbances at the
feneg,!.. Ma®y beautiful presents showed a delicate conditio^ A few days Surviving to mourn his loss are SELJ, EXCISE STAMPS nerves. It allowed to persist, nerVous

-•> hv f1;®®» '".which they were held ago Cronkwright returned from To- three sisters, Mrs. Frank Knox and debility, a dangerous ailment,
» Dy tB61r mend8' AU loin in wishing ronto. where he was beforethe meal- Mrs. George Goodfellow, in Mon- Notification has been sent out from ensue. The first consideration is to
y ]bem 8 aa£e 8nd bappy lourney over cal board. treal and Mrs. Richard 'Debutt, ot Ottawa that arrangements have been restore the stomach to proper action

1 tbe matrimonial seas. — Marmora The bailiff sought the protection South Carolina and a brother, C. made, appointing all branches of and there Is nn readier remedy for
of Chief ot Police William Bato and Jones, manager of the Walkervllle chartered banks throughout the1 this than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills
Constable ^lohn G. White, fearing branch of the Dominion Bank. He country agents of the Inland Revenue Thousands can attest the
trouble In making the seizure. When was a son of the late " “
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and the fear of death la perhaps les
sened. “What,
Bellevllfe look like?’’ To this I

! PETERBOROUGH, Sept. 11.—A 
prided Improvement in the city’s 
ftter may be expected soon. This is 
welcome bit of information to the 

aizens who, since June have been 
ranking water that, because of its 
ppnrlty, has been chlorinated to a 
egree that was

I

grocery a
Jnever anticipated

itald ever be required à few years 
;o, R. L. Dobbin, waterworks sup- 
intendent advised The Examiner to 
is effect Thursday morning.
Tests during this week have shown 
decrease in pollution,
•1er weather coming on and the 
■y of cottagers that have left or 
S leaving the upper lakes, Mr. 
ibbin is confident of an improve- 
mt and lessening of the chtorlea-'

dcan surpass

-eever ulcerate endocarditis.
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JONE*—At Brockvllle hospital, on 
Thursday, Sept 9. 1920, George 
Bell Jones, aged 35 years. 

•WILLIAM JOHN BARBER—At the 
Belleville Hospitals Friday, 
Sept. 16, 1820, William John 
Barber, in hie 48th year.
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Cochrane county, Texas, has 869 
square miles and 'only 67

üpSi '■Mstrug-1
, b * I virtue of

ta*4he purpose of selling these pills In curing nervous dis- 
nt excise stamps issued under the special .orders.
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